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R
THAESUMR ESORTS
SANTA MONICA
SANTA MONICA, July 24 ?(Regular
Correspondence.)
The forthcoming tennis tournament) is bringing many people
Into town. Most of those who will take
part in the event have arrived., and are
quartered between the Anchorage, Casino and Windemere.
Society has been
quite gay with theater
parties, which
are the fad, every night, and teas, croquet, basket bail and impromptu canyon
and beach picnics through the day.
The Inaugural ball given last night by

,

Santa Monica Company No. 21 and the
Third Regiment, California Brigade, Y.
R. K. of P was a great social and financial success.
There were over one hundred couple present, Including Col. Arndt
and the officers of his staff. The laojes
of Camp Dunton attendees, almosb without exception, and were most charmingly gowned, and the Sir Knights looked
very dashing In their handsome uniforms.
Mesdames Treadwell, Goodale and
Webster chaperoned a party of young
people at luncheon on the beach
on
Wednesday.
Those in the party were:
Virginia Treadwell,
Misses
Florence
Goodale, Ruth Rising, Josephine Potter,.
Webster,
Mabel Webster and Edith
Eva
Upham; Messrs. John Upham, Herbert
Treadiwell and Lee Chambers.
Mrs. Charles Tegner of Second street
en/tertalned' the ladies of Camp Dunton
a/t tea yesterday afternoon.
Those who
attended were: Mesdames McGlashan,
Steele, Nickell, Brownfield, Routzahn.
Adolph Gordon, Belt, Tritt, Kingswell,
Johnston, Bright, Richardson,
Hardwick, Bassett, Funk and Vawter; Misses

the Intention.
The attendance
was
very large, special cars being run from
several
There were
outside towns.
about one hundred people from Paseaalone,
dena and Alhambra
and the electric cars came In crowded, all day.
The band and detachment!of the regiment met the incoming Knights and
their friends at the various depots and
escorted them to camp.
At 11 oclock
the exercises were opened by Isaaj
Springer, president of the order, who introduced Judge Rosslter of Pasadena,
the president of. the d«y, s who. in. a few
well chosen remarks, reviewed the history of the order from ite> organization
until the present day. Rev. Morlinjones.
grand chaplain, then invoked' the Divine
blessing.
General McGlashan was then
Introduced, and made an excellent
speech, thus adding another plume to
his
military hat as a speaker.
Mrs. Munroe, one of the grand officers of the Rathbons Sisters, then made a speech, followed by a poem by Mrs. Merrill.

Francisco to dwell with the "happy There were fifty-six rock bass that were
family" and the huge pile driver which real beauties, yellowtail and barracuda,
has been set going in the interest of the in all 250 pounds.
new jetty.
A. J. Baker of Pasadena landed a 28--pound yellowtail on the wharf today.
LONG BEACH
The Lolita broke loose from hermoorings and sailed away shoreward
this
LONG BEACH, July 24.?(Regular
afternoon but was rescued in time to predamage.
Long Beach Is preCorrespondence.)
vent
Harvey Potter of Riverside, one of the
eminently the family resort of all the
contiguous
Angeles.
Los
beaches
to
directors of the Chautauqua board, is
Several causes combine lo make this a attending the assembly.
Dr. Johnson and mother ofPomona are
place where children may safely summer and where families, may lead a quiet at the beach.
Dr. Whitfield, wife and daughter of
home life, while enjoying the bracing
air of the ocean. TlXough the town chose Pomona, are attending the essembly.
Miss Eva MacDonald ot East Los
to disincorporate Itself In the past year,
it is still quiet, law-abiding and self- Angeles is the guest of Miss Eva Wilrespecting.
The various advantages of- liams.
fered to the summer visitor afford, a
Mrs. Dr. Clark of East Los Angeles, Is
means of culture In various directions, visiting her mother, Mrs. White, on
according to individual tastes.
First street.
Dr. H. E. Williams of Riverside, and
Those who are religiously inclined can.
campdaughter are here for the season.
gratify thir preferences
in the
meeting and the various conventions
Mrs. H. S. Warner of Los Angeles was

Jones
Mr.
tained
Hotel

and Tritt.
S. Hellman of Los Angeles entera party of friends at luncheon at
Arcadia yesterday. Her guest 3
were: Mrs. J. E. Waldeck, Misses Furman, Wilson, Schwarzheld of San Francisco, A. Cohen, R. Meyer, Well, L. Ja-

coby and Hellman.
A party coneisitlng of the Misses
Loomis, Stevenson,
Katherine Stevenson, Newman, Florence, Edith and Myra
Newman) and Mr. Charles
Newman,
chaperoned
by Mrs. Loomis, attended

the matinee this afternoon at the Los
Angeles theater.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Waring entertained
a few friends at cards on Thursday evening, followed by snipper. Their guests
were Baroness Harden-Hickey, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Erwin Hoy and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Vail.
Mrs. Frances G. Ryan gave a very
pretty tea at her Fourth street home
yesterday afternoon. The decorations
were La France roses. Those present
were Mesdames James Bettner. John T.
Gaffey, G. Wiley Wells, Hugh J. Vail.
Baroness Harden-Hickey and Miss Alice
Brookes.
Mrs. Goldstein of San Francisco gave
her grandson a surprise birthday party
at the Hotel Arcadia Friday afternoon.
Seventeen little guests were entertained
at a luncheon at the Holborron.
Mr. J. W. Wilson of Redlands, w.ho
Is manager of this year's tennis tournament, arrived this evening with his family and for the next three weeks they
will be guests at the Windermere.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Wilshire and Miss
Maggie Winston attended the Los Angeles theater last night.
Invitations are out for an elaborate
croquet party to be given next Tuesday
by the Baroness
afternoon
HardenHickey on the lawn at the Robertson
residence.
Mrs. Patrick Robertson entertained
Mrs. C. H. Howland and Miss Whitlock
of Centinela Thursday.
Mrs. George White Field and son have
taken the Hendricks cottage on Ocean

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer E. Hubbell and
Wesley Hubbell of Randolph, N. V., are
guests of Mrs. P. S. Allen and 9on,
Chauncey, to remain until next Thursday, when they will return
to their
eastern home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bicknell and son, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Taft, accompanied by Mrs. Taft's sister,
Miss Charlena Welch, will return to

la., next Wednesday.
General Horace Blnney Sargent has
lately received another article to add to
his already most interesting collection,
of historical mementoes of the late war.
It is a bark pincushion, mounted on a
highly finished piece of wood taken from
the famous U. S. S. Hartford while under
repairs at Mare Island.
Mrs. Helen Gardener, the famous lecby her husband,
turer, accompanied
spent two days of last week at the
Windermere, and signified her intention
of returning in September to remain for
Humboldt,

awhile.
Mr. J. B. Procter has associated with
him in his business Mr. T. H. Dudley,
who has been a resident here for the past
year doing a real estate business In the
Bryson block, Los Angeles. The firm
name will read Proctor & Dudley.
Mr. A. Mooser is entertaining his sister, Mrs. A. Nathan of Sacramento, and

her son.
Miss Minnie E. Montgomery of this
city and George P. Healy of San Francisco were united In marriage at noon
yesterday at the residence of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Healy left on the
Santa Rosa In the afternoon for San
Francisco, where they will reside.
Miss Jessie V. Myers of this city was
married in Los Angeles Thursday evening to John B. Streift of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Streiff have taken a cottage
on the beach for a short time.
Mrs. Maria Kuddick and children, who
have been guests at Hotel Arcadia for
of
some time, have taken possession
their handsome new home on Ocean avenue.
Mr. Charles Balrd, the popular tenor
of this city. Will be tendered a testimonial concert next Wednesday evenchurch. Mr.
ing at the Presbyterian
by Prof. D. H.
Balrd will be ass.sted Mrs.
Simpson,
Morrison, basso.
and
mezzo-soprano, both of Los Angeles;
Mr. Lynn
soprano;
Floy Bradshaw,
Case, planiste, Santa Monica; Mr. Geo.
Charncok, tenor, of The Palms, andiMrs
Katherine Beach, piano soloist and accompanist, of Los Angeles.
Today the Picnic association of the
Knights of Phythlas have
had entire
possession
of Camp Dunton, these
In
charge gracefully yielding to the wishes

train on Friday evening next,
Los Angeles at 4 oclock, take
dinner at the tavern, and return by the
late- train.
Miss Devereaux and Miss Gay of Los
Angeles have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. Rule this week.
special
leaving

AVALON
AVALON, July 24.?(Regular
CorreSanta
Catalina is and
should be the mecca of all pleasure seekers and those who come to California in
search of either health or amusement
cannot fail to And both on the "magic
isle."
Everything that contributes to the enjoyment of life is here. When a visitor
reaches the Isiand he leaves dull care
behind him and during his stay at Avalon- he realizes that although there may
be troubles behind him there are none
in front of him. He revels for the time
being at least in perfect happiness. His
only trouble is that there are so many
attractions that he fears he may have
to leave the island without taking them
all in. Those who enjoy fishing, hunting or coaching are especially satisfied.
The waters around the island are full of
gamy fish, and Catalina may be stated
to be the anglers' paradise.
One of the many attractions isthe ride
to the top of the range of mountains
which form the backbone of Catalina.
The road winds around the canyons,
gradually ascending until the occupants
of the six-in-ihand realize that t.hey are
1300 feet above the level of the sea.
In the course of the ride many points
of special interest are reached and Mr.
Greeley, the genial holder of the ribbons,
gives every opportunity for the tourist
to enjoy the view.
Camp life In Avalon has Its peculiar
attractions.
To show the jollityof the
campers here is an extract from the
Camp
rulesof
Avalina: "Everyone must
Each one shall
get up when awakened.
drees themselves according to Hoyle and
appear
shall not
at the table barefooted on penalty of being deprived of
Immediately after
fire for breakfast.
first gorging time the parties shall go
guilty of
fishing and the one found
catching a fish shall be instantly strangled to death by the chaperon and the
fish preserved In alcohol in memory of
the late lamented.
On returning from
the fishing bout the campers shall consume about two hours and twenty-two
minutes trying to rig up In bathingsuits
and then proceed to the beach.
"The rest of the day shall be spent as
spondence.)

follows:

A CATALINA CATCH LAST WEEK
Forty-four fish, aggregate weight 1745 pounds, caught in three hours by W. L. Carter and C. E. Monfort; Jim
Gardner, boatman
In the competitive drill of the UniRank boys this afternoon the Pasadena company, of which P. A. Colilns is
captain, George Holloway, first lieutenant, and H .S. Morse, second lieutenant,
carried off the banner.
This is the second time Pasadena has won, and-if the
form

boys carry off the banner again next
year it will belong to them.
Los Angeles No. 25, and Pasadena No. 32, were
only
companies
competing.
the
The

score was 234 for Pasadena
Angeles.

to 192 for Los

CORONADO

of Christian

scholarly and
gratify his love
annual gathering of

The

assembly

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G. Wood,
yesterday.
studious visitor Mrs. Serf of New York and Mrs. Clifof study in the. ford are stopping at the Olathe place,
the Chautauqua corner of Third street and American ave-

and. the summer school that
it and continues a month
after the former meeting closes. Chautauqua assemblies
everywhere attract
the best musical and platform talent of
every description, and. that of Southern
Long
California,z which gathers at
Beach, is no exception to the rule. The
instructors in literature, art, science and
music are professors from the leading
accompanies

colleges

CORONADO, July 24.?(Regular Correspondence.)
The week's pleasures at
Coronado were inaugurated on Sunday
with a sacred afternoon concert in the
auditorium, Miss Grace Plaisted assisting the hotel orchestra.
The weather was charming as it has
been all the week, and a large number
of visitors were on the island.
Many
Endeavorers have been moving up and
down the coast, all who come south carrying out a determination to see
the
famous hotel and its surroundings and
heaping sufficient compliments on fair
Coronado to turn her head.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings
guests from the hotel formed theater
to see the Frohman company
at the operahouse.
On Monday the young people of the
hotel entertained with a luncheon in
honor of W. S. Ely of Ohio.
parties

bathing has been enjoyed by
many and fishing Is always on the bills
at Coronado.
Mrs. G. E. Frost of New
York is very successful with rod and

Surf

line and W. Austin Goodman and A. L.
Heasllnger of Cincinnati are carrying
oft fresh laurels In deep sea fishing.
Sailing is as popular as ever and one of
the most enthusiastic of its devotes is
Raphael Peixotto, president of Immanuel synogogue, San Francisco, who, with
his family, has scarcely missed a day on
the water during a six weeks' visit.

Miss Anna Eleanor Robins-on of the
Cumnock school, Los Angeles, was
heard on Thursday evening and on Saturday evening the four hundred gathered
In the hotel ballroom for the usual full
dress hop. The summer school which
has its class rooms In the hotel Is attracting many outside the regular pupils, especially 1b this, true of the lectures by Prof. Griggs, of Stanford.
Nearly all Coronado joined In Saturday's excursion around the bay and into
Mexico, lunching' at Linwood in the
Sweetwater and visiting the celebrated
dam.
A driving party to Tia Juana with
basket picnic came off earlier in the
week and horseback riders are on the
avenue all day.
Bowling is a favorite evening pastime
with young and old and the tennis court
is seldom without players. The picturesque little library opens wide Its doors
day and evening and many stop to drink
from its stores of knowledge or bubbling
spring.
C. Selden Smart and Mrs. Smart
(Helen H. Gardener) were among the
week's visitors.
Frederick A. Nast, New York,..general manager for Harper Bros., is visiting at the home of Charles Nordhoff, the

and universities of the. state,
who find recreation in teaching by the
seashore during the vacation months.
But there are many who grow weary
of study, of anything and everything
that is the business of life, and for those
there is no place so restful, so sleepinducing, so delightful to just "loaf and
invite the soul," as Long Beach. Here
one may pitch a tent in the soft sand, on
the ocean's very edge, or select a spot
under the trees facing the water, or,
better still, find a cottage or rooms for a
summer, sojourn and watch the white
breakers roll in on the yellow- sand.
The long, hard beach, that extends for
seashore,
as everybody
miles up
knows, is one of the finest in the country for driving or for an exhilarating
canter on horseback.
The shore Is a
gradual slope for a longdistance out in
water,
the
which affords a playground
for children that is incomparable. Nothing is so alluring lo the average youth of
tender years as water, and here he may
roll, paddle, wade or swim to his heart's
content, apparently without the least
danger. They may blister their little
noses and turn to the color of Palmer
Cox's brownies, but what a splendid
time they have and how rosy and happy
ar.d healthy they grow In the salt air
and the life-giving sunshine.
It is not the children alone who enjoy
the water at Long Beach, for it affords
the finest bathing and as good fishing
from the long wharf asthere isto be had
anywhere along the coast.
The pleasure fleet that anchors In

these waters furnishes line opportunities for summer sailing around the bay
and for thos.e who desire to go out for
deep sea fishing. During the. season
sailing parties are daily and- nightly
pastime, and many a gay little- craft,
with flago flying and lanterns glowing,
may be seen skipping over the water on
a summer's night.

nue.
Miss Goldsberry and Miss Beryl Bryson of Los Angeles are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. R. W. Dawson, of Alamltos.

Professor

E. P. Gaston left for Los

Angeles, from which place he will return to Chicago.
Mrs. E. C. Berry, Los Angeles; Misses
Ella Hillar, Wichita, Kan.; Antoinette
Derby, Mrs. A. B. Holmes, Los Angeles;

Misses

Laura

Thomas

and

Louise

Campbell, Miss Mary George, Mrs. A. J.
Akey, of Pasadena;
Mrs. A. B. Jones,
are new arrivals at the Bayview.
Out of six applications to the supervisors on Wednesday for a saloon license
at Long Beach, the board rejected all
except that of D. J. McCarthy, the pres-

ent proprietor of the saloon here. The
petition was endorsed by many prominent citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Longley and daughter Myra, Miss Mary J. Darby, Mrs. Orland Jackson composed a party that
drove down from South Pasadena to

attend
week.

the

Chautauqua

,

"Second?Fighting
for the hammock
lying around gloating till 4 oclock.
"Third?Dressing
for the fourth time
during the day and taking the various

and

'

.

View.

The Famous Ten Eyck Family

The Misses Cora and Eva Merriwither
Edward H. Ten Eyck o£ Worcester,
of Shipman, 111., have been staying at
Mas?.,
who won the diamond sculls, the
days.
a
few
the Island Villa for
emblem ot the amateur rowing chamLouis,
Mo.,
St.
of
also
G. D. Edwards
pionship, at the Henley regatta, comes
registered there.
from a family of famous oarsmen, his
Frances
R.
and
A.
Par
Misises Bertha
having been
father and grandfather
0.,
are
at
Floy
Clevejand,
Church
of
and
champions in their respective days, and
Avalon.
promises to be the greatest of the
Jake Baum of Los Angeles is at the he
lot. He Is barely 18 years old, but he has
Island. Villa for a few days.
first race he ever
Mrs. L. W. Godin, Mlsslsabelle Godin done wonders. The single
sculls in the
and Miss Grace Perry are in camp on won was the junior
New England Amateur RowingassoclaWhitley avenue.
tion regatta in 189iand last fall he won
Miss Tests Hawkins of Chicago Is staythe senior single sculls in the regatta
ing at the Sea Bach.
by the same association.
The Paloma last r.lght had some de- held
Young Ten Eyck first created a sensaIt was retective duty to perform.
rowing world when he broke
ported that pirates had landed at the tion in the
Saratoga course record In August,
isthmus and she was sent down in a the
9 minutes
the facts. The Cle- 1896, covering the distance in
hurry to ascertain
He was then only 17
mente, under Captain Remington, had and 50 seconds.
was considered
put in because its helm was out of gear, years old and his feat
very remarkable,?New
York World.
and the passengers were making themselves as happy as possible on the shore.
Japan has an income tax.
If a taxThey were on their way to San Clemente
he is rated too high
and under the circumstances the Ban- payer protests that
he is thrust into a dark
ning company extended thir hospitality by the officials
to "think it over careto them. They stated that they were room and told
fully."
Sometimes a man stays there
peaceable citizens and had no firearms
twenty-four hours, buried in darkness
with them. They were principally comapt to
posed of professional men, whose object and thought, and finally he Is
agree with the officials that he is richer
Clemente island.
was research on company
was prepared
than he had at first supposed.
The Banning

Sale
Great Wonder
_
OF

High Grade Shoes

fH
iTf

y>U

The Big Store Does the Business
Saturday was a day long to be remembered in our Shot
Section. Hundreds of pairs of fine shoes made by

\ /

\t

M

1

Edwin C. Burt & Co.
sold at about half price, and many were the exclamations of wonder at the remarkable values.

_Were

assembly this

TERMINAL ISLAND

t1 80 pairs of EJwin C. Burt & Co.'s finest
Chocolate Tan Oxfords, coin (*'% A A
toe, hand-sewed, with patent leather trim- y
$£.44
I nf
L,UI

TERMINAL, ISLAND, July 24.?(RegEverybody was
ular Correspondence.)
busy at the Island today, preparing for
the big yacht race to be held here tomorrow. The ladies from the cottages
were industriously sewing drapery of
the white and blue colors of the yacht
club, while men were hanging it around
the veranda, wrapping posts, d.ecoratlng
the pavilion, nailing flags to masts and
the lamps on the long pier. White and
blue was hung wherever it would be
most effective for the gala occasion tomorrow. The cottagers will display the
club colors and all visitors are Invited to
wear white and. blue ribbons in honor of
the day.

excur-

The usual order of
sions will be reversed. Instead of going
to Catalina a party will come over from
there to Terminal island on a special
boat for the races and return in the afSunday

ternoon.
It is expected that 2000 people will attend the race and. everything is being
done to accommodate the crowd. The
Terminal Yacht club is a new organization, formed about two months ago, and
is composed of the gentlemen who make
their summer homes here. The club intend building a club house and a boat
house in the near future. Indeed, indications point unmistakably to the conclusion that Terminal island is to be, if
it is not already, the choice pleasure resort of the souther? coast. One of th'!
gentlemen who has been active in getting up the race tomorrow la Gen. T. J.
Butler of Prescott, Ariz., who, with his
wife, has been stopping at the tavern for
some time. General and Mrs. Butler have
spent the last few years traveling for
pleasure and. have visited* most of the
states in the union.
Prizes to the amount of $125 have.been
offered, and great interest among the

The pier affords a means of amusement
pleasure to those who are fond of
angling for fish in the blue water below; to others who enjoy sitting on the
benches to watch the ebb and flow of
the tide, and yet to others who-are fond
of sitting at the fish stalls near the
water watching the small fry pulled up
by the pailful in a seine, to furnish bait
for the fishing boats that will sail out
to the fishing banks at night to bring
in boatloads of fish in the morning before the gray dawn creeps over the distant mountain tops.
A curious denizen of the briny deep was
brought In today to Will Graves' market under the pier by the launch Hlrondale. The creature weighed fifty pounds,
sailing craft of the bay has been arouse 1.
and though called a sunfish, resembles
The following gentlemen compose the
an animal almost as much as a fish.
journalist.
It is the first one ever caught in this members of the Terminal Yacht club:
C. G. Harrison of South Pasadena
F. K. Rule, Frank Thomas, John J.
avenue, Pasadena, spent a few days at bay.
Captain Remington brought
in the Foster, Hancock Banning, C. A.- Sumner,
the beach the past week with Mrs. and
Silent, J. O. Koepfle, J. F. Sartori.
Miss Harrison, who are here for July.
Clemente today from Catalina island, E. D.
Maurice Hellman, Frank Gibson, C. D.
Interest at the beach is divided be- where he had taken a party of Po- Willard,
Percy Wilson, Dr. Kirkpatrlck,
of Colonel Arnot and the Uniform Rank tweep a brood of baby quail scudding monans.
The Bessie, owned by Will Graves, W. J. Cox, S. P. Hunt.
in having the exercises at t>he cafcj In- about the hotel court, a trained monkey
The Sunset club will come down on. a
stead of at the band, stand, as had been which has recently arrived from San brought in a big catch of fla-h today.

and

misery until 2 oclock.

over what to get jher voyage.
E. C. Foy of Los Angeles and family
it.
boat
I arrived on last n.lght's
A . m
"Fifth?Dancing at the pavilion. The
introduce
any
party
of
the
to
failure of
Two Senators' Wives
all acquaintances to the various dancAmong the senators' wives, Mrs. Marers of the party is punishable by choktin is the youngest, being only twentying the guilty one to death with blackfour last February.
She has. charmingberry pie to the tune of a lively twoly cordial and unaffected manneraand ia
step.
gifted
[a
conversationalist.
In cycling,
"Note?The above are only general I riding, swimming
and athletics generrules and may be varied by various j ally she is proficient and a prettier plcparties, moonlight music on the water,
ture is seldom seen than that she makes
excursions, singing concerts, kodaking when handling the
ribbons over her pair
and rubbernecking, etc."
of shining black thoroughbreds. Though
are
governing
Camp
Avallna
The rules
fond of society, her mind has more
a.
eigned by the following members: Mrs. literary than a social bent, and someofof
Estella
chaperon;
Orr,
Miss M.
Belle C.
published poems have been much
her
Darcy, Miss Leah F. Darcy, E. C. Orr,
admired for their beauty of thought and
Arthur W. Orr and C. H. Miller. The expression. Like her husband, whose
horses,"
"pack
as
designated
latter are
50th birthday arrives next week, she ia
while the ladies sign themselves as a native of the Old Dominion.
"summer girls."
Another young woman is Mrs. Marion.
Mark G. Jones, proprietor of the St. Butler, wife of the senator from North
Elmo in, Los Angeles, arrived today at Carolina, who enjoys the distinction of
the Metropole.
being the youngest man in that august
Mrs. Dudley Watson, and children and body since Henry Clay's first
election.
the Misses Watson of Pasadena are regShe was Miss Florence Falson, born in
istered at the Metropole.
Sampson county, N. C, and educated at
Dr. Hyer and family of Ontario, Cal., the school in Scranton, Va., which was
the Misses French of Los Angeles, Colin conducted by Mrs. J. E. B. Stuart, widow
Stewart, wife and boy, Wm. Henzsey
of the noted Confederate general. Mr.
and family, Germantown, Pa.; John R. Butler was running a country
paper
St.
Providence,
I.;
Mrs.
Tillinghasit,
R.
when she met him and the wedding took,
Mrs.
Dunham
Angeles
Clair of Los
and
place about four years ago.
of Chicago, are staying at the Grand
"Fourth?Wrangling

for dinner and then getting and eating

bodies that meet here every

summer.
may

"First?Eating
breaking
luncheon,
and keeping the neighbors
In

dishes

sunburned face&of the party down to the for emergencies, but under the circumbeach to exhibit to the passengers of stances they allowed them to stay until
the incoming steamer.
i their boat was. im condition to continue

mings to match; regular,

U- Sale

Price..

80 pairs Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s fine Chocolate patent leather Oxfords,
A A
coin toe, hand-sewed, latest style; regular
price $5.c0. Sale Price
I_il go pairs of Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s Dark
A A
ranChocolalepxfords.patent
,v
leather trimmings to matclb hand sewed,
coin toe; regular price $4. Sale Price
E
rt
C l
«-U* A,
4 Oxfords, hand-sewed same
A A
price
$ 4 -00.
leather tips com toe; regular
Sale price
pa**' Kdwin C. Burt & Co.'s fine
Int S Chocolate
LOt
Vici Kid Oxfords, M i i
coin toe, hand-sewed, patent leather trimmings to match; regular, $4. Sale
WO pal» of Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s Light
Int i\ Tan
LOt
A
Vici Kid Oxfords, the
latest color, hand-sewed; regular price U- $£,t)4
Sale Price
80 pain Edwin C Burt& Co.'s £<% A A
I n*
L,ul
tine Vici Kid Tan Oxfords.trim- ,n£.44
*
Sale
mings to match;
80
of
Edwin
C. Burt & Co.'s Tan Vici
I_+o
pairs
L,ul 0 Kid Oxfords, cloth top to match,
A A
in narrow, square and round to:; regular
price $4.50. Sale Price
In+n
C. Burt & Co.'s Vici Tan
y to pairs of Edwin
Southern Ties, French heels, (ft>7 f| A
hand-sewed, cloth top to match; regular
price <j. Sale Price
80 pairs of Edwin C. Burt &
Ai
Inf If)
LOt
1U C o7s Vici Tan, French Heel
Sale
Oxfords; regular price
00 pairs Ladies' ViciKid, hand-sewed OxI
n4 /a
3
LOt I I tordSi in £re en, oxblood and
A
chocolate, latest styles of toes; regular !NZ. t
Sale
Price
price tf.
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9

*
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- $£.44
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Price..\u25a0

$£.44
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Price....
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Your Moneys

«

?°° pairs Cunis & Wheeler's
Tan Goat Oxfords, in square
and round roes, hand-sewed; ??\u25a0 Sale Price
I nt 13 80 pairs' Ladies' Hand-Sewed
Tan Oxfords.pointed toes.cloth
top to match; regular price $2.00. Sale Price
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SOO pairs Utlea make Tan Vici
It Kid
Oxfords, kid or cloth top;

.

regular price
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mo pairs Utlca make Oxfords in (\
ox-biooJ or tan; regular price
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ico pairs of Curtis & Wheeler's,
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10 hand
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tan, button; regular price 54.00
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ox-blood or tan; regular price $1,(34
Sate
Price
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Utica Tan (t» |nn
Int v 100 P airs Ladies'
L,ul
Shoes, razor toe, lace, cloth $ a ,yo
*
*»M regular price »>oo, Sale Price
Int 21 ,co P airs Ladles' wine color rt» |Q A
200

$lao 4

cloth top Bals P ointed toes;
Sale Price
of Misses' Vici Kid Chocolate
airs
'5°
Inf
uul 27. Tan, Pcloth top to match, nar- <£|
row square toe, sizes u>i to 2; regular Jjl^fjaj
regular price $3xo.

** Sale Price

'

_price>2.so.

Child's Dark ran Choc- OA
lOt
23 olate,Pairshand-sewed,
MM.***
doth top to Ayr
regular
price $1.25. Sale Price
8;
_match, sizes sto
I nt 24 '00 pairs of Infants' Dark Tan, handsewed, spring heel, cloth tops to m A
match, sizes
Sale Price
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4X to

regular price $1.00.
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